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[Chorus?]
In the club (the club)
Give me love give give me love within in
X4

All my girls in the house get low
If you look good go on touch your toes
Fuckin with your boy here.
Oh fo-sho-oh-oh
What my name is y?all know

Seryizzy (?)

Raving ?til dawn the dogs they get BUSY
Put the song on they (they) all get DIZZY
Uckin with the cattie again we get addict
Chicks on my dick and I'll prolly get at it.

Walk into the back with a couple of females
Why you on the phone checkin? the e-mails
Feelin? kinda drunk now I can?t te-eh-ell
If thas your girl dawg oh well! 
(She?s going with me)

Enough with the BLAH BLAH you know I really
Wanna see your NA NAS girl get silly
So I told her bend over
I?ma do the facebook and poke ya

[Chorus?]
In the club (the club)
Give me love give give me love within in x4

Do you like it in the club?
Honestly I don?t like it in the club
But I will not cut cus I love that ass
So I?ma stay right here ?til the sun comes up

And I?ma watch you SHAKE IT GIIIIRLL
And if you got that cake go on and BAKE IT GIRLLL
SHAKE THAT KINKY BOOTAYY
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So you wanna go home with me
Okay come home with me
We can get up in the bed for the day
Get it right spend the rest of the night
Up in my sheets and

We can SHAKE IT GIRLLLL
And if you got that cake go on and BAKE IT GIRLLL
SHAKE THAT KINKY BOOTAYY

[Chorus?]
In the club (the club)
Give me love give give me love within in
X4

And this is how I do it in the club
I need it then I make ya fall in love
I hit it from the front the back
And side to side like that

And side to side like that
I start to sound like that
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